
 

 

ICRC Answers to Budget Sub Questions  January 25, 2008 
 

1) How many new FTE positions have you added since 2007?  Will you provide a 
listing of all FTE positions complete with job titles, salary and benefits for the 
position and whether the position is filled?  If it is not filled, how long has the 
FTE position been open? 

a. There have not been any new FTE positions.   I believe our total FTE 
remains below FTE numbers from at least 1999. 

 
2) How will you implement the across the board cut? 

a. Not filling vacancies 
b. Minimizing in-state and out-of-state travel 
c. Delays in equipment and supply purchases. 

 
3) If you were forced to cut your budget by 10 percent, what suggestions would you 

have to reduce the budget and / or reduce the responsibilities of your department? 
(These are not in priority order.) 

a. Reduced paperwork and mailing requirements. Chapter 216 requires use 
of certified mail in certain circumstances. We would suggest that the 
legislature remove this requirement and permit regular or local mail.  

i. In addition to the certified mail changes, by statute, or through 
emergency rules, allow notice and closure mailings to parties’ 
attorneys or representatives only. 

b. Personnel layoffs or furloughs 
c. Training.  Expand our use of  workshops via ICN or teleconferencing 
d. Casework 

i. ask federal HUD  to temporarily waive requirement that interviews 
be conducted in-person  (easier said than done) 

ii. ask federal agencies to temporarily waive requirement that we 
copy and send case file documents with closure materials (easier 
said than done) 

iii. ask staff to  process only EEOC and HUD cases thru 9/09 (close of 
Federal FY08) 

e. Materials/equipment.  Allow purchase of items outside of DAS contract 
requirements, if we document and prove lower cost. 

 
4) What assets does your department have that can be leased or sold?  What services 

do you provide that could be privatized or outsourced? 
a. None 

 
 


